
6 December, 1947 

Dear Alice, 

Just a word to tell you the latest since the meeting 
of the Classics department yesterday. First and most important, 
I left it feeling most encouraged . The t IJO chief candidates are 
you and a man (not Hoenigswa.ld, at least not at the moment: ·the 
Classics people are rather definitely opposed to him) whom 
no. one here knows personally , but who has written one or two 
things that Crosby does not understand but finds impressive. 
Yesterday they got an answer from someone who knows him personally , 
and it was definitely less than enthusiastic. In :fact I think that 
it should make 1 t relatively easy to eliminate him unle.ss someone 
else comes strongly to his aid. 

Crosby thinks that the whole Classics departnent should 
consider the matter and agree upon a specific recommendation. 
The two senior members of- -the department are c. and Hefft).er. I 
have been very eagy, but I told them yesterday that you were 
asking ss Hahn to n-i te about you . Heffner immediately looked 
impressed, and said that he would place great importance on her 
recommendation. I think that is real cause for encouragement. 

second point in your favor involves the usual department 
intriguing. Classics is very anxious to get another :full- time 
member of the department on a very junior level. Dean illi-ams 
feels that the appointee in r· will have somewhat less than full 
time work im IE, and that they therefpre need someone who will 
help out in some other department of undertake a full - scale 
research project. The other candidate's side- line JVould obviously 
be Classical language work. If he is appointed Classics ~auld have 
to take him for some work, and would thereby lose the right to 
expect the full- time man that they -want . If you are appointed , 
Yi1111ams seems to expect to make it a joint appointment in ·I.K and 
Classical Jrohaeology, my proposed department. You would therefore 
not interfere with the Classicists' hope of getting exclusive use 
of another man . I think that this consideration is likely to weigh 
very heavily in your favor. 

· hat I may not have made clear before is that the committe 
on the I E appointment was very strongly impressed by the · finoan 
research library project . Everybody there made it very clear that 
they would be delighted to have this est-ablished here . One person 
went so far .as to say that although he 11as not convinced by the 
information presented that you !lere the roper person for the IE 
post , he would still look with very great favor on your appointment 



here in some other capacity;. I f e oan convince him that you are 
ua~ified to teaoh -IE -(and ·r think we can), then I feel that YQllr 

chances are e:x:ce1lent; I mi:ght almost go so far as to say that it 
would be in t h e bag. fa 'b 1 tt J 

~.L t t '+/ 

I must point out once more what I think I have alfeady 
said, :that there are two points in which Pe~nsylvania may seem 
less advantageous to you than ·rooklyn.. The minimum salary for 
a fu]l profes or is 6000. I do not feel at all certain that they 

uld oe willing to go over that, though I will certainly do 
whatever I can. They are, I think, pre ared to give you a professol 
ship, in spite of the fact th t your chief compe,ti tors would be 
available on a considerably .. or humble l:evel: that does not seem 
to be an issue. But whether or not they. vould start yo out at 
more than the minimum, do not kno • The other po~nt is retiremen 
age. 55 must be about the lowest in the country. Here you are 
eligible for retirement at 65, and are forced to retire by 70. 
~Ve have tenure of' position and a pension plan whereby the ~ teacher 

a s five percent of tiis salar , which is matched b~ an equal sum 
paid by the uni-versity, and both·of which go to buy an annuity 
at very fa or bl rat s. he university continues to contribute 
until such time as an annual pension of ~4000 is assured. If you 
wish to put in more than that, y0u can, . but the uniYersity \rlll 
not atch the sum. There is in addition to this a death ·benefit 
arrangement whereby your dependents recieve• t o rull years salary 
in the event of your death prior to retirement. We also have group 
hospital i surance at a nominal cost. There is a regular program 
of mandatory salary increases; unfortunately I ' do not know just 
what t e caae is. I do kno that mo t of the professors who have 
been here for some time get about $7500. [ don't know :what the 

.. maximum is. 

Of· course money is not 
lucrative position at opkins because I thought the future was 
brighter here. So far as I can see, the Vniversity is determined 
to become as strong as it possibly can in the general group of 
studies which includes our peoial interests. For instance the 
Anthropology department, which had only one professor last year, 
was suddenly increased by three f'ull pr.ofessorships, and still 
another is authorized. That is growth. orman Brown has just 
obtained a large sun of money. :fol! setting up an Institute of Indio 
~tudies. The first thing he plans to do is to get a top-flight 
Iranian scholar. There i&· every likelihood tP.at one of the world's 
leading ~yptologists will fill the joint post of curator and 
professor next year. I am not supposed to say. who it is, but he 
is a man with a big reputation. e already ha~e, as you know, 
'peiser, Kramer, Harris, teele, Brown, Della Vida, and other 
first class men. AS soon as I can find the person I want, I have 
a position available fDr a classical archaeologist to serve a s 
assistant curator and help ·share in the teaching. Also, of 
course, there is Bryn awr, with C~enter, Swindler, and others. 

e have an arrangement whereby students at the one institution 
are accepted in courses at the other. In archaeology the two 
insti~utions \rlll e particularly closely integr ted. All this 
plus the University; useum and our ambitious plans, plus, of 
course, the "Minoan Institute , makes e feel th~t 1J e re headed 
in the right direction, and that w·tbin a very few years we will 
be perhaps the leading oeater in the country ror work of this typ 



tller. has bee 

re ,ard to teaching , I gather that what the I E department 
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